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FINDINGS
Summary
Starch is a product which is used in numerous applications. Examples of use include food
additives (e.g. sweeteners, thickeners, and other) and non-food applications (e.g. adhesives
in the paper and textile industry).
In The Netherlands, three companies are representative for the starch production industry:
Avebe, Cargill and Tate & Lyle. These three companies are registered by the Dutch Emission
Authority (NEa) for a total of about 506 kilotonnes (kt) of direct (scope 1) CO2 emissions
(2019). The three companies manufacture three types of starch. Avebe manufactures potato
starch, Cargill manufactures starch from wheat and maize, and Tate & Lyle manufactures
maize starch. This report discusses only the production of starch from potatoes and from
wheat in detail. In this respect, Avebe operates two locations in the northeast of The
Netherlands and Cargill has two locations in the southwest of The Netherlands.
The CO2 emissions are caused by the burning of natural gas in combined heat and power
plants (CHPs) or steam boilers to create heat, which is mainly used for dewatering and
drying steps in the manufacturing processes. In particular, for potato starch most of the
energy is used for evaporation of water to obtain native starch and Protamylasse. For wheat
starch most of the energy is used to evaporate water for obtaining starch, sweeteners and
pentosanes.
The decarbonisation options for the starch industry include application of biomass-fired CHPs
and boilers, hydrogen boilers, electric boilers, geothermal energy, biogas production, heat
pumps, vacuum drum filters, and electro-osmosis dehydration.
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FULL RESULTS

Introduction
This report describes the current situation for starch production in the Netherlands and the
options and preconditions for its decarbonisation. The study is part of the MIDDEN project
(Manufacturing Industry Decarbonisation Data Exchange Network). The MIDDEN project aims
to support industry, policymakers, analysts, and the energy sector in their common efforts to
achieve deep decarbonisation. The MIDDEN project will update and elaborate further on
options in the future, in close connection with the industry.

Scope
This study contributes to MIDDEN by analysing the case of the Dutch starch industry. It
provides a general overview for the specific firms registered in the CO2 emission database of
the Dutch emission registration authority NEa (NEa, 2020). We choose reference year 2017
since most energy and emission data is available for that year. Wherever relevant,
developments after 2017 are included in this report.
The total CO2 emissions of the 48 companies that encompass the Dutch Food Industry within
the emission registered by NEa account for approximately 2.25 Mt of CO2 emissions per year
and 23% of this amount (0.5 Mt) is emitted by the starch industry (2018). The Dutch starch
industry is represented by three main companies: Avebe U.A., Cargill, and Tate & Lyle.
These companies are specialized in potato starch, wheat and maize starch, and maize starch,
respectively. The emissions addressed in the study are those falling under scope 1 (direct
emissions on-site) and scope 2 (mostly due to electricity generation).
This study focuses on analysing Avebe and Cargill. Cargill’s analysis focuses on the
manufacturing of wheat starch as it represents the biggest share of their operations. Avebe
manages two potato starch manufacturing plants located in Ter Apelkanaal and
Gasselternijveen. The products of the manufacture of potato starch include potato starch,
protein, food ingredients and Protamylasse for cattle feed. Cargill operates two plants located
in Sas van Gent and Bergen op Zoom. The products of the manufacture of wheat starch
include sweeteners, vital gluten, bran, and ethanol.

Reading guide
The main goal of this report is to map decarbonisation options for the Dutch starch industry,
in particular for the potato and wheat starch industry. To do so, this study has been focused
on the current and alternative firm-scale production processes within Dutch starch
manufacturing. This report proceeds as follows.
Section 1 gives a general introduction to the starch industry production in the Netherlands.
Section 2 describes the current situation of the starch production processes implemented in
the Netherlands. Section 3 describes the relevant products aligned to the processes
described in Section 2. Section 4 presents options for decarbonisation and Section 5
discusses the listed options.
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1 Starch production in
the Netherlands
The Dutch starch industry registered with the NEa encompasses three companies: Avebe
U.A., Cargill, and Tate & Lyle. Although the overview includes the three companies, this
report focuses on the manufacturing processes of Avebe (two plants) and Cargill (two
plants). The reason is that the three companies produce starch from different raw materials,
in which each manufacturing process is specific and complex. Given the time constraint for
this work, we focussed on the processes at Avebe and Cargill, as they represent the biggest
share of CO2 emissions within the Dutch starch industry. A map of the EU-ETS starch
production locations of starch as registered in the NEa emissions database is shown in
Figure 1.

Figure 1 Map of the EU-ETS starch production locations registered by the NEa.
Brown means potato starch, green means wheat starch and yellow means maize
starch.
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1.1

Potato starch production: Coöperatie Avebe U.A.

The main producer of potato starch in the Netherlands is Coöperatie Avebe U.A., further
abbreviated as Avebe. Avebe is a cooperation of starch-potato growers focused on extracting
starch and proteins from starch potatoes. It started its operations in 1919 as a potato sales
agency arranging the sales for several independent cooperatives. Currently, it specialises in
selling products for different markets such as food, paper, construction, textiles, adhesives,
and animal feed.
Avebe is active throughout the complete supply chain. It is a company without a real profit
objective focusing in obtaining the highest price for the raw material of its members, the
potato growers. Avebe has production locations in The Netherlands, Germany and Sweden
(Avebe, 2020). About 25% of the potatoes harvested in The Netherlands are used for the
production of starch, as is shown in Figure 2. The total amount of harvested starch potatoes
in The Netherlands in recent years has fluctuated between 1.89 million tonnes in 2017 and
1.55 million tonnes in 2018 (CBS Statline, 2020).

Annual gross potato yield in The Netherlands
8

Million tonnes

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Starch potatoes

Consumption and seed potatoes

Figure 2 Annual gross yield of starch potatoes and other potatoes (consumption
and seed potatoes). 2019 numbers are preliminary (CBS Statline, 2020)
Avebe has its headquarters in Veendam, and manufactures potato starch at two plants within
the Netherlands. Avebe also owns a factory in Foxhol (Avebe, 2019b) which used to be an
EU-ETS registered site, but no potatoes are processed there anymore. There is only a factory
for non-food starch derivatives left in Foxhol.
Avebe reports its GHG emissions in the Integrated Annual Report, but these include the two
plants in Germany and one in Sweden (Avebe, 2019c). Therefore, we use the emissions
report by NEa (NEa, 2020). The emission development per location is shown in Figure 3 and
Table 1.
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Figure 3 Emission development Avebe per location (NEa, 2020)

Table 1 CO2 emissions of the Avebe locations (NEa, 2020)
CO2 emissions (tonnes)
2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

117,382

116,471

115,800

119,805

116,642

114,262

85,212

Avebe Gasselternijveen

75,164

72,620

71,855

78,802

81,842

97,350

86,081

Avebe Foxhol

29,225

25,560

23,402

17,279

15,241

1,602

0

Avebe Ter Apelkanaal

1.1.1

Avebe plant Ter Apelkanaal

The plant in Ter Apelkanaal is Avebe’s biggest plant in terms of potato processing capacity.
Ter Apelkanaal processed about 1,000 kt potatoes in 2012 (Bruinenberg, 2012), but has a
capacity of about 1,200 kt potatoes in 2019 (Avebe, 2019a). This facility manufactures
potato starch, food ingredients, feed protein and dextrines. The CO2 emissions of this plant
are shown in Table 1.
Avebe Ter Apelkanaal receives some of its required heat from a combined heat and power
plant (CHP) which is nowadays owned by Avebe and previously known as Dobbestroom VOF
(ACM, 2014). The CHP is integrated in Avebe’s operations and includes three GT10 gas
turbines with waste heat boiler (‘afgassenketel’) and a steam turbine (EEA, 2019). According
to Bruinenberg (2012), Avebe delivers all their generated electricity to the grid and rebuys
the necessary amount for its operations. This is because natural gas used for electricity
production within a CHP is exempted from energy taxes as long as the installations have an
electrical efficiency of at least 30% (CODE2, 2014). The CHP in Ter Apelkanaal operates
during the whole year, although its production is lower outside the potato campaign.
The total emission according to NEa is 116.6 kt CO2 in 2017; assuming a natural gas
emission factor of 56.6 kg/GJ, this amounts to 2.1 PJ natural gas consumption. Based on the
European Large Combustion Plants (LCP) database (EEA, 2019), the CHP natural gas input of
the CHP was 1.0 PJ in 2017, resulting in a steam or heat output of 0.5 PJ and an electricity
output of 0.3 PJ (efficiencies estimated according to the PBL SAVE model (Van Hout, Wetzels,
& Daniels, 2019)).
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The remaining natural gas is used for boilers and dryers, assuming a boiler efficiency of 90%
this results in additional steam and heat production of (2.1-1.0)*90%=0.95 PJ 1. The total
steam and heat consumption is thus estimated at about (0.95+0.5=) 1.5 PJ.
From the rate between heat and electricity (Section 3.1) as published by Avebe (Avebe,
2019c), we estimate the electricity use of Avebe Ter Apelkanaal to be about 0.5 PJ.

1.1.2

Avebe plant Gasselternijveen

The Avebe plant Gasselternijveen has a capacity of 1,200 kt of potatoes (Avebe, 2019). This
facility manufactures potato starch as well as proteins for food and feed use. The CO2
emissions of this plant are shown in Table 1.
Avebe Gasselternijveen receives its required heat from a CHP which is nowadays owned by
Avebe and was previously known as Hunzestroom VOF (ACM, 2014a). The CHP is a gas
turbine with waste heat boiler (EEA, 2019). Similar to the location of Ter Apelkanaal and
following the same exemption of energy taxes, this plant delivers all of its generated
electricity to the grid and rebuys the necessary amount for its operations. The CHP in
Gasselternijveen only operates during the potato campaign.
The total emission according to NEa amounts to 81.8 kt CO2 in 2017; assuming a natural gas
emission factor of 56.6 kg/GJ, this amounts to 1.4 PJ natural gas consumption. Based on LCP
data (EEA, 2019), the CHP natural gas input was 1.2 PJ in 2017, resulting in a steam or heat
output of 0.64 PJ and an electricity output of 0.45 PJ (efficiency estimated according to the
PBL SAVE model (Van Hout, Wetzels, & Daniels, 2019)).
The remaining natural gas is used for boilers and dryers, assuming a boiler efficiency of 90%
this results in additional steam and heat production of (1.4-1.2)*90%=0.22 PJ1. The total
steam and heat consumption is thus estimated at about (0.64+0.22=) 0.86 PJ.
From the rate between heat and electricity (Section 3.1) as published by Avebe (Avebe,
2019c), we estimate the electricity use of Avebe Gasselternijveen to be about 0.3 PJ.

1.1.3

Production Avebe

The total amount of consumed heat for the two sites is estimated to be 2.3 PJ. Using heat
consumption per tonne of product (as calculated in Section 3.1), the total production can be
estimated from this number.
If heat losses and processes not described in the report are not taken into account, the
production would amount to about 0.8-0.9 million tonnes of starch, which means that 3-4
million tonnes of potato were processed. The actual amounts are lower. Avebe itself indicates
that about 2.5 million tonnes potatoes are processed annually (Nieuwe Oogst, 2018),
including the Avebe sites abroad. This would mean on average a starch production of about
550 to 600 kt.
Avebe aims for lowering the carbon footprint of its products (including growth and transport
of potatoes) by 12% from 2018 to 2023 (Avebe, 2019d), at least by implementing
innovations to its production process (more in Chapter 4).

1

All numbers are rounded.
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1.2

Wheat and maize starch production: Cargill B.V.

The main producer of wheat starch in the Netherlands is Cargill. This firm is an international
corporation of U.S. origin with 155,000 employees in 70 countries. Cargill has different lines
of production specializing in food ingredients, bio-industrial, animal nutrition, protein and
salt, agricultural supply chain, and metals and shipping. Its major businesses are trading,
purchasing, and distributing grain and other agricultural commodities. In the Netherlands,
Cargill has its headquarters in Amsterdam and owns 8 plants. These are committed to the
production of sweeteners, malt, cocoa and chocolate, oils, and texturizing solutions (Cargill,
About Cargill, 2020). Cargill started operations in the Netherlands in 1959. Nowadays, Cargill
Netherlands has approximately 2,200 employees and its two plants dedicated to the
production of sweeteners are the only ones involving the starch manufacturing process. The
Cargill starch plant in Bergen op Zoom started in 1979. Cargill acquired Cerestar (starch and
starch derivatives manufacturer) in 2002. Cerestar included the plant in Sas van Gent.
The emission development per starch manufacturing location is shown in Figure 4 and
Table 2.
300

Emissions (kt CO2-eq)

250
200

Cargill Bergen op Zoom
BKG 2

150

Cargill Bergen op Zoom
BKG 1

100

Cargill B.V. Sas van Gent

50
0
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Figure 4 Emission development per Cargill starch manufacturing location (NEa,
2020)
Table 2 CO2 emissions of Cargill per location (NEa, 2020)
CO2 emissions (tonnes)
Cargill Sas van Gent

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

200,881

184,177

195,185

190,930

192,518

182,022

192,968

5707

9348

11,519

42,410

39,606

34,405

34,892

12,981

9475

9619

5461

31,513

33,131

33,246

Cargill Bergen op Zoom
BKG 1
Cargill Bergen op Zoom
BKG 2

1.2.1

Cargill Plant Sas van Gent

The plant at Sas van Gent is Cargill’s biggest plant in terms of wheat and maize processing
capacity. It processes an annual average of 230,000 and 500,000 tonnes of maize and
wheat, respectively (Cargill, 2018). This report only discusses the manufacture of wheat
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starch for this location. The main products include wheat and maize starch. The co-products
differ according to the raw material. The manufacture of wheat starch produces also
sweeteners, vital gluten, bran, and ethanol. The manufacture of maize starch produces also
bran, gluten feed, gluten meal, ethanol, and germ’s oil and meal. The CO2 emissions of this
plant are shown in Table 2.
Cargill Sas van Gent receives some of its required energy from four combined heat and
power plants (CHP) with a total electric capacity of 26 MW (10+6+5+5) (Cargill, 2018).
Following the same exemption of energy taxes as Avebe, this plant delivers 30% of its
generated electricity to the grid and rebuys the necessary amount for its operations. The
electricity delivered to the grid amounts to 6-11 MWe (average 10 MWe). 11 MWe is the
maximum defined by the grid connection (Cargill, 2018).
The overall CHP efficiency is 95% (30% electric, 65% thermal) which is high due to the
recirculation of heat gases. There is a high ratio of heat recovery as the exhaust gases
(absence of oxygen due to combustion of natural gas) from the CHP are used to dry the
starch to avoid the risk of explosions. 95% of the natural gas is used for energy production.
The remaining 5% is used within gas boilers as a support for heating air in the units of
operation that require drying. The pressure ranges between 40 bar and 0.7 bar. Likewise the
temperature ranges between 60 °C and 220 °C. The average maximum temperature
accounts for 225 °C with medium pressure. Cargill utilizes a high-pressure system that
serves as a storage system for energy. They can release or store whenever they need
depending on the capacity (Cargill, 2018).
The total emission according to NEa amounts to 192.5 kt CO2 in 2017; assuming a natural
gas emission factor of 56.6 kg/GJ, this amounts to 3.5 PJ natural gas consumption. Based on
LCP data (EEA, 2019), the CHP natural gas input was 1.0 PJ in 2017, resulting in a steam or
heat output of 0.65 PJ and an electricity output of 0.30 PJ (corresponding to about 17 kt of
emissions or 9% of the emissions of this site).
The remaining natural gas is likely used for boilers and dryers, assuming a boiler efficiency of
90% this results in additional steam and heat production of (3.5-1.0)*90%=2.2 PJ. The total
steam and heat consumption is thus estimated at about 2.9 PJ (2017).

1.2.2

Cargill Plant Bergen op Zoom

The Bergen op Zoom plant processes an annual average of 600 kt of wheat. Its main product
is native wheat starch and the co-products include sweeteners, vital gluten, bran, and
ethanol. In 2012 a dedicated bio-ethanol factory was opened in Bergen op Zoom, which
produces 40,000 m3 (32 kt) ethanol per year from the starch waste (Persson, 2012). The
CO2 emissions of the plant in Bergen op Zoom are shown in Table 2.
The two different registrations of Bergen op Zoom (BKG 1 and BKG 2) at the NEa have no
distinction on plant level. The division was made due to administrative reasons and as a
measure to obtain more CO2 allocations for further use in Sas van Gent (Cargill, 2018).
Cargill Bergen op Zoom employs a gas-fired steam boiler and also receives energy in the
form of steam (45 tonnes per hour) from a nearby plant owned by Sabic Innovative Plastics.
This accounts for an annual average of 30 kt of indirect (scope 2) CO2 emissions
(RegioinBedrijf, 2014).
The emissions registered at NEa in 2017 correspond to 1.3 PJ of natural gas (assuming a
natural gas emission factor of 56.6 kg/GJ). Together with the heat from Sabic, we assume
that the plant consumes 1.6 PJ of heat (assuming a 90% boiler efficiency).
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Cargill Bergen op Zoom used to employ a CHP, but not anymore. The plant receives part of
its steam from nearby facilities such as Sabic. Nonetheless, the boilers could be unplugged
anytime as Cargill is aiming to once again use the CHP located onsite (Cargill, 2018).

1.3

Maize starch production: Tate & Lyle

Although the production of maize starch at Tate & Lyle Netherlands B.V. in Koog aan de Zaan
is not discussed in detail in this report, we have listed their CO2-emissions in Table 3 and
depicted the development in Figure 5.
Table 3 CO2 emissions of Tate and Lyle
CO2 emissions (tonnes)*
Tate & Lyle Netherlands B.V.

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

77,679

73,067

71,379

74,075

75,128

76,519

73,439

* Annual CO2 emissions according to NEa.

The site in Koog aan de Zaan was established in 1867 and employs 240 people. Tate & Lyle
Netherlands produces polydextrose, functional starch and sweeteners (Tate & Lyle, 2018).
The facility is capable of processing about 1500 tonnes of maize per day, or 550,000 tonnes
per year (Welink, 2015, p. 16; Provincie Noord-Holland, 2011).
The emissions at Tate & Lyle in 2018 correspond to the use of about 1.3 PJ of natural gas
(assuming a natural gas emission factor of 56.6 kg/GJ).
80
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Figure 5 Development of emissions at Tate & Lyle Netherlands B.V. (NEa, 2020)
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2 Starch
manufacturing
processes
To understand the processes related to the starch production, a general description of the
manufacture processes per specific crop is presented in this chapter.

2.1

Potato starch manufacturing

The potato starch manufacturing process is based on publicly available sources and may
therefore deviate from the specific process in use at the Avebe facilities.
The authors rely on Avebe’s public information. Generic and industry average data are also
used. Data from the European Starch Industry Association (Starch Europe, 2018), the
Reference Document on Best Available Techniques in the Food, Drink and Milk Industries
(European Commission, 2019), scientific literature, industry organisations and commercial
suppliers of process technology for the potato starch industry were utilised.
In comparison to cereals, potatoes cannot be stored for a long period of time. Therefore, the
starch potato processing timespan is short running a few months a year depending on the
potato season (European Commission, 2019). Avebe operates during a typical potato
processing campaign that runs from August to April/May (Zwijnenberg et al., 2002).
The manufacturing process of potato starch is characterised by mechanical separation of the
starch from the remaining components within the potato. Following the separation, there are
three separate, parallel process parts; one relates to the starch extraction, one to the protein
extraction (with Protamylasse as by-product) and one to the pulp drying. The outline of the
process is seen in Figure 6. This detailed outline is based on public sources and, although it
can be seen as a typical or average starch production process, does not represent the
process at Avebe at full detail. Also, the processes at different Avebe locations are not
identical. The processes at the Avebe locations are integrated with the CHPs, which results in
a more complicated situation that the one described below.
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Figure 6 Diagram of the starch production process (European Commission, 2019;
Starch Europe, 2018)
The production process divided in five main phases based on the main obtained products and
co-products, which have been described below.

2.1.1

Phase 1 - Potato milling

The manufacturing process of potato starch starts with a quality evaluation of the received
potatoes. The samples with suitable sizes for the overall process are separated through
automatic sampling systems. Then, the starch content is calculated by measuring the socalled under water weight. In addition, there is an estimation of dirt load and identification of
possible impurities such as stones (Bergthaller, 1999), amount of rotting, hollow heart and
greening. In comparison to cereals, potatoes cannot be stored for a long period of time.
Potatoes consume their starch slowly and proper storage is thus very important.
The stones are removed via traps. This follows a counter current process to the potato flow.
The potatoes are moved through a stone trap that uses the difference of weights between
stones and potatoes. As the potatoes are carried over the stone trap, the heavier stones are
collected on a stone conveyor (ISI, 2018). Likewise, floating impurities such as rotted
potatoes, pumice and coke are also removed through specific devices. Generally, this process
is followed by rotary drum washers. This machine is a drum with an internal helix to tumble
and convey the parts forward through one or more cleaning stages.
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The washing technical systems are selected according to local needs and the soil’s properties
of the production area. Sandy soils require a light treatment while heavy loamy soils need
sophisticated washing systems. Following the rotary drum washer, the potatoes are carried
to a washing drum. The resulting stream of waste water is characterized by typical amounts
of 15 kg of stone and sand, 40 kg of soil, 10 litres of straw and floating material and 300 l of
washing water per tonne of washed potatoes (ISI, 2018).
The washed potatoes are transported to a buffer bin that feeds a rasper or grater. Starch is
made accessible by carefully grinding the potato and opening a maximum of potato pulp
(ISI, 2018). A common rasping method is a saw-tooth grater that is fitted with saw blades
mounted in the periphery of a rotating steel cylinder. The potato is rasped within a periphery
section between the rasp blades and rasp block (SiccaDania, 2020). This is a one-pass
operation only if high-efficiency graters are being used. The freed starch granules by the
rasping are equal to 98% of the total content of starch. Moreover, 0.1 kg of sulphur dioxide
or sodium bisulfite is added per tonne of processed potato during the rasping process to
exclude oxidation and to prevent the discoloration of rasped potatoes. The obtained product
after the grinding is called slurry (semi-liquid mixture) (Bergthaller, 1999).
The slurry obtained from the potato rasping process is a semi-liquid mixture of pulp, potato
juice (proteinaceous water) and starch. These components need to be separated either
through powerful washing and rotating conical sieves, or decanters and /or hydrocyclones.
Basically, the purpose is to separate solids (starch and fibres) from the juice containing
valuable proteins through many different variants and combinations of the techniques
mentioned. Solids may be separated by sieves and/or hydrocyclones, starches are washed
with pure water, dewatered and dried. Fibres are dewatered by press filters. The potato juice
enters the protein factories. Starch granules are extracted from the pulp by using centrifugal
conical sieves or jet extractors (ISI, 2018). Nonetheless, the final starch slurry contains
approximately 1.2% of the total input of kg of fibre (Grommers & van der Krogt, 2009). The
rotating sieve permits the starch to pass but not the pulp because of their particles sizes
difference. The starch granules diameters are usually between 1 and 120 μm while the pulp
has an average diameter between 80 and 500 μm (Grommers & van der Krogt, 2009). The
extracted pulp contains approximately a 95% moisture content (Lisinska & Leszczynski,
1989). Starch is then discharged along with potato juice. This stream is generally separated
in a closed system by a decanter centrifuge (ISI, 2018). A decanter centrifuge separates
solid materials from liquids based on their different densities via the centrifugal force of a
high rotational speed. The average density of starch granules is 1.6 kg/l while the potato
juice has a density of 1 kg/l (Grommers & van der Krogt, 2009). The stream of potato juice
obtained as output has a mass fraction of total protein up to 3% in a wet basis (Zwijnenberg
et al., 2002). The obtained streams are known as crude starch milk (suspension of starch
with minor impurities), wet pulp and potato juice (proteinaceous water).

2.1.2

Phase 2 - Production of proteins and protamylasse

The potato juice stream is sometimes treated via membranes filtration such as a reverse
osmosis (RO) and ultrafiltration (UF). UF removes a large majority of contaminants from the
stream by pushing it under pressure through a semi-permeable membrane. The process of
reverse osmosis works by using a high pressure pump to increase the pressure of the potato
juice passing across a semi-permeable membrane. The applied pressure should be higher
than the natural occurring osmotic pressure (OP). OP is the pressure that would have to be
applied to a pure solvent to prevent it from passing into a given solution by the effect of
osmosis. The RO divides the original stream of potato juice into a stream with the majority of
the solids and a pure water stream. The first one is known as concentrate whilst the second
one is called permeate or product water. The treated potato juice is divided approximately
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equally in permeate and concentrate (Wang, Chen, Hung, & Shammas, 2011, p. 256). The
permeate can be for other purposes such as cleaning the potatoes. The amount of pressure
required depends on the concentration of solids within the water to be treated. Nonetheless,
more pressure is required if the concentration is higher. Likewise, the energy consumption of
a RO plant depends on the solid’s content. In average this type of plant requires 3600 kJ of
electricity per cubic meter of water treated (GlobalGreenhouseWarming, 2020).
The concentrate stream can be processed through a direct heat steam injection (KemmeKroonsberg et al., 1997). This is a type of heat exchanger that injects precisely metered
amounts of steam into the potato juice that needs to be heated. The injection of steam to
the concentrate stream causes then proteins to coagulate and precipitate at different
temperatures. This coagulation produces a high yield with lower quality having discoloration
and off-flavour produced by the harsh-treatment. The initial temperature is in the average of
22 °C whilst the final one is approximately 115 °C. These values are within the average
range used in the method of heat coagulation for protein extraction (Lokra & Straetkvern,
2009). Generally, the protein obtained from this method is used as feed ingredient for animal
consumption (Lokra & Straetkvern, 2009).
The coagulated potato juice stream is separated in two main streams by a decanter
centrifuge (Kemme-Kroonsberg et al., 1997). The coagulated flocculent potato protein
material is separated from the remaining liquid phase (Zwijnenberg et al., 2002). The
separated protein contains 70-90% protein, 3-10% lipids, 2-4% carbohydrates and 1-3%
inorganic components (dry matter). Moreover, the final stream of protein contains 40-80%
by weight of moisture (Kemme-Kroonsberg et al., 1997). The coagulated stream of proteins
is dried to a value between 5 and 15% moisture. This step requires the use of a pneumatic
flash dryer. This type of dryer uses elevated temperatures around 105 to 120 °C in which the
flashing off of surface moisture instantly cools the drying without noticeably increasing the
product temperature which may damage its quality. The protein stream is dispersed into a
heat stream that conveys it through a drying duct. The protein dries as it is conveyed to be
separated using cyclones, and/or bag filters (GEA, 2018).
The deproteinated juice is concentrated via water evaporation to obtain an average of 58%
dry matter and is called ProtamylasseTM (Zwijnenberg et al., 2002). A mechanical vapour
recompression (MVR) heat pump was installed as early as 1990 at Avebe Ter Apelkanaal in
the first phase of a three phase evaporator, which reduces the required steam. The heat
pump runs 5000-6000 hours per year in 65% load (IEA Industrial Energy-Heated
Technologies and Systems (IETS), 2014, pp. 10-209). At Avebe, the production process does
not use boiling of the potato juice to 100 oC.

2.1.3

Phase 3 - Production of Native Starch

The crude starch milk is purified from all residues and impurities. This step focuses on a
continuous dilution and concentration of starch until it is introduced to a combination of
hydro-cyclone and centrifuge. An amount of about 2 tonne of water is used per tonne of
refined starch (Fecske, 1983).
The dewatering and drying of starch are designed to avoid the use of high temperatures.
These could provoke the starch gelatinisation 2 which destroys the starch’s granular structure
and thus quality (AlfaLaval, 2010). The crude starch milk is conveyed to a rotary vacuum
dryer to be dewatered (ISI, 2018). A rotary vacuum dryer is a cylindrical jacketed vessel
with a central agitator having specially designed blades. The blades sweep the entire internal
2

A process that breaks down the intermolecular bonds of starch molecules in the presence of water and heat.
This irreversibly dissolves the starch’s granule in water (Wang et al., 2016).
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surface. The vacuum helps control the atmospheric pressure which can reduce the boiling
point (or vaporisation temperature) required for removing the liquid (Fuller & Abbe, 2011).
The dewatered starch is conveyed to a pneumatic flash dryer type following similar
conditions to the protein’s production. The moisture of the starch is dried to a 20% content.
This is the necessary amount to comply with commercial standards (ISI, 2018).

2.1.4

Phase 4 - Production of wet pulp

The stream of pulp is dewatered through a roller press. This machine uses pressure via two
cylindrical rolls with a small gap between them through which the pulp is transported. This
process presses out the water. This method is preferred over other technological options as it
has a comparatively low energy use and the equipment is simple and cheap to produce. The
dewatered pulp can be conveyed to a pneumatic flash dryer type to be dried further. At
Avebe most of the pulp is sold as cattle feed before being dried (completely) (Avebe, 2020a).

2.1.5

Phase 5 - Production of modified starch

Some of the starch both in dried and wet form is being modified, in order to produce starch
derivatives which specific properties. There are many different modifications of potato starch
known (Grommers & van der Krogt, 2009). The use of modified starch is divided in food
additives (e.g. thickeners, texturisers, and others) and non-food applications (e.g. adhesive,
paper and textile industry).

2.1.6

Energy consumption: potato starch manufacturing

Potato starch production is associated with high heat consumption (mainly during drying the
starch, protein isolation and Protamylasse production). Furthermore, the energy consumption
varies according to three main factors. First, the amount of processed potatoes per year.
Second, the starch and water content within the potato. Third, the length of the seasonal
processing campaign. Furthermore, the energy consumption depends whether or not starch
derivatisation is included in the starch factories. Considering these factors, it is realised that
the energy consumption of starch production sites varies significantly. Annual variations in
supply and market demand lead to many variants of set up of starch plants.
According to Van Zeist et al. (2012) in the report “LCI data for the calculation tool Feedprint
for greenhouse gas emissions of feed production and utilization: wet milling industry”, the
manufacture of potato starch requires between 0.32 and 1.27 MJ of natural gas as fuel per
kg of processed potatoes, and 0.04-0.08 kWh electricity. According to Van Zeist et al., the
processing of a kilogram of potato produces 0.238 kg of starch. These numbers correspond
to 1.2-4.8 GJ steam and 0.6-1.2 GJ electricity per tonne starch. These numbers includes
estimations for the Dutch industry obtained from Avebe.
Avebe itself has published information about the energy consumption of its production. The
amount of electricity consumed during production according to Avebe is 0.25-0.28 MWh per
tonne of product (0.90-1.00 GJ/t) and the amount of natural gas (HHV) 0.85-0.92 MWh/t
(2.8-3.0 GJ/t (LHV)) (Avebe, Integrated Annual Report 2018/2019, 2019c). These numbers
exclude the natural gas used for generation of electricity by the CHPs. Assuming a steam
generation efficiency of 90%, we obtain 2.5-2.7 GJ steam per tonne of product.
The energy values are summarised in Table 4 below.
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Table 4 Comparison of energy use in GJ/t starch produced
[GJ/t]

Total

Steam
Min

Best

Electricity
Max

Min

Best

Max

Avebe, 2019c

3.5

2.5

2.6

2.7

0.9

1.0

1.0

Van Zeist et

3.1

1.2

1.9

4.8

0.6

1.2

1.2

al., 2012

2.2

Wheat starch manufacturing

The wheat starch processing season runs during the whole year. As specified in the
introduction chapter, Cargill processes maize and wheat into starch. This part of the report is
focused on the manufacture of wheat starch. This involves all the technical methods for wet
milling the wheat kernel and separating its components into the desired products. As seen in
Figure 7, the current manufacturing process of wheat starch produces starch and sweeteners
as the main products. In addition, there are three co-products: vital gluten, ethanol and
bran.

Figure 7 Simplified manufacturing process of wheat starch
As previously mentioned, the main producer of wheat starch in the Netherlands is Cargill.
Each of its two Dutch plants follow different manufacturing processes. The process is
described based on Cargill’s primary data and public information, as well as specific
information obtained from Cargill Sas van Gent. The collected data is used to provide
estimates for Cargill’s processes at the remaining plant in Bergen op Zoom. Like the potato
starch manufacture, generic and industry average data are also considered. Data from the
European Starch Industry Association (Starch Europe, 2018), the Reference Document on
Best Available Techniques in the Food, Drink and Milk Industries (European Commission,
2019) and commercial suppliers of process technology for the wheat starch industry were
addressed.
The manufacturing process of wheat starch is characterized by mechanical separation of the
starch from the remaining components within the wheat followed by a chemical process to
obtain sweeteners and ethanol. Cargill’s manufacturing process follows a single pass
operation to avoid the risk of dust explosions (Cargill, 2018). Moreover, the quality of the
material for food applications is improved.
An outline of the production process for wheat starch is seen in Figure 8.
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Figure 8 Diagram of the wheat starch production process (European Commission,
2019; Starch Europe, 2018; Cargill, 2018).
The operations are divided in five main phases according to the main obtained products and
co-products, which have been described below.

2.2.1

Phase 1 - Wheat wet milling

The imported wheat has a 10% moisture content (Cargill, 2018). The kernels are cleaned
throughout an equipment that separates them from seeds and other grains, eliminates
foreign materials such as metal, sticks, stones and straw; and scours each kernel of wheat.
Typically this process can include up to the following six specific steps (Hashmi, 2011). First,
a magnetic separator is used to remove iron and metal particles that could be mixed with the
received wheat kernel. Second, a separator removes bits of wood, straw and bigger and
smaller particles than an average wheat kernel through vibrating screens. Third, an aspirator
removes dust and lighter impurities by using air currents. Fourth, a de-stoner separates the
heavier particles such as stones that have a similar size than wheat kernels. Its basic
operation is based on gravity and thus the cleaning occurs due to the difference of weights
between the stones and wheat kernels. Fifth, a cockle cylinder identifies the shape of the
kernels and rejects any particle that differs from it. Sixth, a scourer removes outer husks,
crease dirt and polish the outer surface with an intense scouring action. The loosened
impurities are taken out by currents of air. After the cleaning, the obtained wheat is known
as whole pure wheat. Dry cleaning is mainly used in large flour milling enterprises due to its
smaller water consumption and small pollution (Zheng & Chen, 2015). Generally a 6% of the
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received wheat kernels is defined as sprouted and broken kernels (Posner & Hibbs, 2004).
About 2% of the weight of the remaining wheat kernels is considered as sand and smaller
particles and thus removed. The use of the previous machines is specific to the plant’s
operations and thus a general value for electrify consumption is addressed within a Dutch
context. The energy requirements of these machines are based on the book “The chemistry
and technology of edible oils and fats and their high fat products” (Hoffmann, 1989). The
total electrical consumption for processing 1 tonne of wheat is about 6.2 MJ of electricity.
The whole pure wheat is further treated by wet milling. The wheat kernels are gradually
reduced in size by a process that involves successive passing of tempered wheat kernel
through a system of break rolls, reduction rolls, sifters and purifiers to produce flour (Patwa,
2016). The first-break opens the wheat kernel and releases the endosperm. The endosperm
is separated from the bran and germ layers. These are totally extracted. The endosperm is
then reduced in a uniform particle size to be used as flour (Posner & Hibbs, 2004). The
kernel is tempered to toughen the bran layer. The wet bran holds together rather than
creating bran powder that could affect the quality of the flour. In addition, mellowing the
endosperm requires a lower power consumption by the roller mills to break the kernels.
Nonetheless, different wheat types require varying moisture contents. The soft wheat type
requires a 15% moisture content to be successfully treated by wet milling. A soft type wheat
kernel with a moisture content of 15% will have an average hardness and mass of 19.4 and
36.2 mg respectively (Patwa, 2016). Moreover, the energy requirements of this step are
focused on the operation of breaking and reducing rolls. Their working principle is based on
compressive and shearing forces as well as the specific grinding energy. Generally, the rolls’
gap accounts for about 0.76 mm (Patwa, 2016). Additionally, the fast roll speed is 240 rpm
and the speed differential is 2.5 m/s (Patwa, 2016).
The wheat flour is disintegrated by a combination of four steps: a flour dosing system, dough
mixing, agglomeration and a maturation tank (GEA, 2018). Nonetheless, the dough mixing
and agglomeration are the main focus as these activities are responsible for the highest
energy consumption. The dough mixing mixes the wheat flour with water by 0.85 to 0.95
parts at approximately 35° Celsius (Rosicka-Kaczmarek et al., 2017). The basic principle of
the dough mixing is that the powerful spiral mixing increase the water absorption by the
dough. A continuous dough mixer achieves a smooth batter type mixture. This mixture is
then treated by a high pressure homogenization process. This machine follows a purely
mechanical process evoked by forcing the wet wheat flour (batter) through a narrow gap at
high pressure called the homogenizing nozzle. Typical pressures are up to 100 kPa for high
pressure and between 350 and 400 MPa for ultra-high pressure. The high shear forces help
release the starch granules from the hydrated endosperm particles and cause the gluten
threads to agglomerate into micrometre-sized particles. A high shearing force is vital to
achieve high yields of quality starch and gluten with low freshwater usage in the process
(Bemiller & Whistler, 2009). Typically, the final slurry has approximately 47% solids (wet
basis) (Rosicka-Kaczmarek et al., 2017).
The sheared batter from the high-pressure pump is fed into a three-phase decanter
centrifuge or tricanter. This machine works through a three-phase separation of two liquid
phases from one solid phase at the same time based on density differentiation. A tricanter
centrifuge share the same technical background of mechanical separation achieved by high
velocities (3650 rpm) as a decanter centrifuge. The liquid phases are divided in a heavy
phase (higher density and discharged under pressure) and a light phase (lower density and
discharged without pressure) (Flottweg, 2018).
The obtained streams consists of different mixtures of A-starch, B-starch, C-starch,
pentosanes, fibres, gluten and the rest of the components as it can be seen in Table 5. The
A-starch is concentrated and separated in a high-dense stream including fibres. The gluten is
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separated in a medium density stream including B-starch. The viscous pentosanes and other
solubles including C-starch are separated in the least dense and top-flow fraction stream
(Bemiller & Whistler, 2009).
Table 5 Composition of the main components within the streams processed by the
separation step
Stream

Composition

Source

Water that is mixed with A-starch/Fibre

30% of the total water in the dough

(van der Zalm, 2011)

Water that is mixed with gluten/B-starch

20% of the total water in the dough

Water that is mixed with rest (soluble)

50% of the total water in the dough

Water

Protein
Proteins in gluten/B-starch

95% of the total proteins in the dough

Proteins in soluble

5% of the total proteins in the dough

(GEA, 2018)

Starch
A-starch mixed with gluten/B-starch

5% of the total A-starch in the dough

A-starch mixed with A-starch/fibre

95% of the total A-starch in the dough

B-starch mixed with A-starch/fibre

10% of the total B-starch in the dough

B-starch mixed with gluten/B-starch

90% of the total B-starch in the dough

(GEA, 2018)

Fibre
Fibre mixed with A-starch

90% of the total fibre in the dough

Fibre mixed with gluten/B-starch

10% of the total fibre in the dough

(GEA, 2018)

Fat
Fat mixed with gluten/B-starch

90% of the total fats in the dough

Fat mixed with soluble

10% of the total fats in the dough

(GEA, 2018)

* This amount addresses the fact that gluten is formed by the proteins within the flour. The amount of proteins in
commercial gluten is up to 80% (GEA, 2018).

2.2.2

Phase 2 - Production of vital gluten

The stream of gluten including B-starch is washed in a gluten finisher. This machine ruptures
the gluten once again and washes it with water to remove the last starch granules.
Nevertheless, this machine is specific to the process as it could use plates and knifes for an
efficient cell rupture (GEA, 2018). Therefore, the washing of gluten is defined to be done by
a hydro-cyclone with an average speed of 1000 rpm (Herbold, 2013). The principle of the
gluten finisher is the similar to a hydro-cyclone as both use water to separate the main
stream in two. As a result, a higher protein content is obtained. The gluten stream is further
processed in this phase whilst the B-starch is conveyed to another phase. Approximately,
80% of input water is mixed with the washed B-starch (Serna-Saldivar, 2010). The gluten
stream is fed to bent screens and a roller press for dewatering. The roller press squeezes
and extrudes the gluten allowing final traces of water to be separated over a screen. The
amount of moisture content in the gluten is reduced by a 65%. Moreover, it is defined that
the gluten has a temperature increase of 1 °C. The protein is then extruded in a continuous
film to the drying section (GEA, 2018). The dewatered gluten is dried in a pneumatic flash
dryer to a 7% moisture powder (Cargill, 2018).

2.2.3

Phase 3 - Production of sweeteners

The production of sweeteners is defined through a black box approach. Starch-based
sweeteners are produced either by a chemical or acid-enzymatic hydrolysis reaction. This
reaction breaks the chemical bonds linking the glucose molecules of starch. The glucose
units’ breakdown might require an initial hydrolysis reaction or combination of these. The
degree of starch hydrolysis is described by the product’s dextrose equivalence (DE) which
measures the percentage of glucosidic bonds hydrolysed. The acid-catalysed hydrolysis is the
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most traditional method for producing sweeteners. The hydrolysis can be divided in the steps
of liquefaction and saccharification to produce glucose. The first one is the partial hydrolysis
of starch whilst the second one is the production of glucose and maltose by further
hydrolysis (breaking into its sugar molecules) (Chaplin, 2014). The slurry containing 35-45%
starch solids is acidified to a pH of 2.0 which produces a syrup in the 25 to 45 DE range. A
further conversion up to a desired DE level can be carried out by the use of enzymes. This is
known as an acid-enzyme process (Hobbs & Thomas, 2009). It is defined that Cargill uses an
acid-enzyme process. In it, the hydrolysis uses the enzymes α-amylase and glucoamylase
under high temperature (50-90 °C) conditions. During its liquefaction, starch is gelatinized
and then liquefied to dextrin and small molecules by α-amylase at a temperature of 95-105
°C and a pH of 6-6.5. During its saccharification, the liquefied slurry is cooled and the pH is
adjusted to 4-4.5 (Xu, Yan, & Feng, 2016). A mixture of A-type (75% of the total A-starch
extracted from the wheat) and B-type (100% of all the B-starch extracted from the wheat)
starch is used for the production of sweeteners (Cargill, 2018). In many plants the refined Astarch slurry is not dried into native starch but further processed into starch sweeteners (ISI,
2018). The following chemical reaction is defined for the steps of liquefaction and
saccharification to produce glucose:
(𝐶𝐶6 𝐻𝐻10 𝑂𝑂5 )𝑛𝑛 + (𝐻𝐻2 𝑂𝑂)𝑛𝑛 → (𝐶𝐶6 𝐻𝐻12 𝑂𝑂6 )𝑛𝑛
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆ℎ + 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 → 𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺

where n refers to the number of glucose residues in the starch. The energy balance is based
on the amount of energy used to convert wheat grain to ethanol. According to the European
Commission report “Assessing GHG default emissions from biofuels in EU legislation”
(Edwards et al., 2011), 1.45 MJ and 9.75 MJ per produced kilogram of ethanol are needed in
the form of electricity and steam respectively. Moreover, the energy input for starch
liquefaction and saccharification represents a 40% of the total energy used during starchbased ethanol production (Xu, Yan, & Feng, 2016).

2.2.4

Phase 4 - Production of starch

The stream of A-starch/Fibre is refined in a centrifugal conical sieve. The fibres and small
impurities are separated from the A-starch due to the particle size differences based on the
action of the centrifugal force (GEA, 2018). A kilogram of water is added per kilogram of Astarch refined. This accomplishes a 65% moisture content at the A-starch output (Tomasik,
2003). The total weight of fibres are washed out by the action of screening. A decanter
centrifuge with an average speed of 3600 rpm is used for dewatering the fibres stream up to
a 40% moisture content (Cargill, 2018). The stream of A-starch is known as starch milk and
it is further processed whilst the fibres are treated as a waste stream.
The starch milk is washed by a hybrid method combining a nozzle separator and a hydrocyclone. The nozzle separator can operate in one, two or three phases. A two-phase type is a
vertical centrifuge with a disc stack as clarification area, nozzles for discharging the
concentrate and the discharge of the overflow with an installed centripetal pump. The starch
milk is distributed to the outer area of the disk stack by means of centrifugal acceleration.
Therefore, the starch granules are separated from the liquid phase to be discharged passing
the fitted nozzles (Witt & Goldau, 2000). The quality and value of the starch-end product is
determined in high extent by the effectiveness of this step. A high quality A-starch can only
be obtained if the remaining small fibre fragments, lipids, proteins, and dissolved substances
are efficiently washed out by using water. The water required equals to 2600 m3 per tonne of
starch (GEA, 2018). Generally, the moisture content in the A-starch output is equal to 60%
(Tomasik, 2003). The washing effect helps to recover a portion of B-starch which is
processed in phase three (GEA, 2018). A 75% of the washed A-starch is destined to the
production of sweeteners. The remaining 25% of starch milk is conveyed to a rotary vacuum
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dryer to be dewatered (GEA, 2018). The A-starch is dewatered to an average of 40%
moisture content (Cargill, 2018). The initial temperature is defined as 20 °C. The vacuum
pressure equals to 96.35 KPa (Tomasik, 2003). Therefore, 33°C is considered as the
saturation temperature. The native starch modification occurs before the unit of operation of
drying. Nonetheless, this requires a small amount of energy as it corresponds to the addition
of chemicals and enzymes. This is done to increase the added value of the final product.
Starch is divided by batches in order to be treated by different chemicals and enzymes to
fulfil different industrial aims (Cargill, 2018). The dewatered starch milk is introduced to a
pneumatic flash dryer. The A-starch is dried to an average of 12% moisture content to
comply with commercial standards (GEA, 2018).

2.2.5

Phase 5 - Production of ethanol

The stream of pentosanes is concentrated via water evaporation to obtain an average of
40% dry matter (GEA, 2018). The ethanol production from the stream of pentosanes and Cstarch is defined through a black box approach. Cargill uses the C-starch within the
pentosanes’ stream as feedstock for its ethanol plants. The conventional process for
transforming the C-starch into ethanol in industry encompasses the energy-intensive use of
enzymes in starch hydrolysis (Xu, Yan, & Feng, 2016). This involves the steps of liquefaction
and saccharification previously explained in the sweeteners production. Nonetheless, the
obtained product is further processed by fermentation. This is a metabolic process that
consumes the sugar molecules in the absence of oxygen to produce alcohol by using a type
of yeast (Xu, Yan, & Feng, 2016). The same chemical reaction for the steps of liquefaction
and saccharification in the sweeteners production is considered. The following chemical
reaction is defined for the step of fermentation to produce ethanol:
𝐶𝐶6 𝐻𝐻12 𝑂𝑂6 → 2(𝐶𝐶2 𝐻𝐻5 𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂) + 2(𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂2 )

𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺 → 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 + 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

Therefore and according to the molecular weights, the amount of ethanol and carbon dioxide
produced from 1 kilogram of glucose are 0.51 kilograms and 0.49 kilograms respectively.
The energy balance is based on the amount of energy used to convert wheat grain to
ethanol. 1.45 MJ and 9.75 MJ per produced kilogram of ethanol is needed in the form of
electricity and steam respectively (Edwards et al., 2011).
The CO2 generated from this process is biogenic and therefore not considered in the total
GHG emissions.

2.2.6

Energy consumption: wheat starch manufacturing

Wheat starch production is associated with high heat consumption (mainly during the step of
sweeteners and ethanol production). Similar to the case of potato starch, the energy
consumption at Cargill’s plants vary according to two main factors. First, the amount of
processed wheat and maize per year. Second, the moisture content of the received wheat.
There was no information found of the energy consumption per phase level or in a complete
manufacture overview. The energy requirements are too specific as Cargill is using C-starch
to produce ethanol and converting a defined amount of starch into sweeteners. Therefore,
calculations of the minimum theoretical energy requirements were done. These consider the
previous information and are assumed to represent the minimum energy required for the
manufacture of wheat starch.
Table 6 offers an overview of the energy requirements per phase. The results were briefly
reviewed by Cargill and thus modified accordingly to the context of Sas van Gent. The BAT
Reference report describes a range of between 0.4-1.75 MWh per tonne of maize/wheat
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(European Commission, 2019), which corresponds to 12-51 GJ/t of native starch produced.
The value in Table 6 is well within this range.
The calculations based on the information above data were validated by comparing them to
the total emissions of CO2 registered in the NEa for each plant. In the case of Sas van Gent,
Cargill generates the required heat onsite mainly using a CHP and thus there are no indirect
heat-related emissions to be addressed. In contrast, Cargill Bergen op Zoom utilises steam
boilers and offsite steam generation to fulfil its energy requirements.
Table 6 Overview of the energy required per tonne of native wheat starch
generated, including production of by-products (additions may deviate because of
rounding)
Energy per tonne of native starch
Phase

Unit of operation

1

Dry cleaning
Wet milling
High pressure disintegration
Separation

2

Gluten washing
Gluten dewatering
Gluten drying

Heat (GJ)

0.05

-

0.034

-

0.1

-

0.1

-

0.002

-

0.03

-

-

0.45

1.1

7.4

A-starch Refining

0.006

-

A-starch Washing

0.05

-

A-starch Dewatering

-

1.9

A-starch Drying

-

1.1

Pentosanes Evaporation

-

6.3

Ethanol production (Hydrolysis)

0.04

0.3

Ethanol production (Fermentation)

0.06

0.4

1.6

17.9

3

Sweeteners production

4

5

Electricity (GJ)

SUBTOTAL
TOTAL

19

For Sas van Gent, the wheat starch production according to the analysis above covers 50%
of the emissions registered by the NEa (2017). The energy required for the maize starch
production can be estimated based on the average specific energy consumption for maize
starch reported in the BAT Reference Document for Food, Drink and Milk Industries
(European Commission, 2019, p. 578). This document shows and average consumption of
3.2 GJ per tonne maize (ranging between 1.4 to 6.3 GJ/t). Based on this number, processing
230,000 tonnes of maize into starch and its co-products is responsible for 33% of the total
generated CO2 emissions. If added to the 50%, the total covered emissions at Sas van Gent
correspond to 83% of the emissions registered at NEa. The electricity production by the CHP
also leads to emissions included in the NEa data, but is not included in the analysis above.
This is estimated to be about 9% in 2017 (see Section 1.2.1), which explains most of the
difference.
For Bergen op Zoom, the results from the analysis related to wheat starch above covers 82%
from the emissions reported by the NEa (imported steam from Sabic included).
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3 Starch products and
application
The manufacture of starch addresses significant differences based on the selected raw
material. Therefore different inputs and co-products are respectively needed and obtained
depending on the processed crop.

3.1

Potato starch manufacturing

The main inputs in the manufacture of potato starch are potatoes, fresh water and sulphur
dioxide (SO2). The Dutch potato crop is divided in fresh or ware potatoes for processing
(46.3%), potato for starch extraction (27.3%), and potatoes for seed (26.4%) (CBS, 2018).
The composition of the starch potatoes (as far as harvested by Avebe) is shown in Table 7.
Table 7 Typical composition of Avebe’s potatoes (Bruinenberg, 2019)
Component

%

Water

75

Starch

20

Protein

2

Fibres

1

Sugars

<1

Nitrates, amino acids
Organic acids

1
<1

The specific products obtained when processing potato starch potatoes are the following:
•
Native potato starch
•
Potato proteins and Protamylasse
•
Wet pulp.
Native potato starch
Potato starch is a functional biopolymer for food and materials science due to its specific
chemical properties. Beside small granules potato starch these include very large and smooth
granules, a high content of covalently linked phosphate, long amylopectin chains, and highmolecular weight amylose giving potato starch specific valuable properties in comparison
with other starches. It has a low gelatinization temperature and a high paste consistency.
Processed potato starch is considered to be pure. This is the most important parameter for
being competitive (ISI, 2018). This type of starch has a higher quality in comparison to the
rest of starch types. The applications are in the food, paper, adhesives and textile industries.
The food industry prefers this type of starch as its pastes have a good clarity and a neutral
flavour. They are widely implemented in the field of texturing food systems and are
particularly suited for clear soups, meat, Asian style noodles, confections, fillings and
extruded snacks (Semeijn & Buwalda, 2018). The paper industry prefers this starch because
of its purity, good solubility and high amylopectin and amylose molecular weight. The textile
industry prefers this starch due to its film properties, paste penetration depth and adhesive
power. The adhesive industry prefers this starch because of its good remoisten ability and a
desirable rheology resulting in a perfect direct tack (Grommers & van der Krogt, 2009).
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Potato proteins and Protamylasse
The juice stream is of high value known as a proteinaceous water or potato juice. This is
further processed in order to obtain the co-product of potato proteins. The amount of potato
juice obtained per tonne of processed potatoes depends on the technology used. Potato juice
is a complex mixture making it a challenging feedstock for protein isolation. In average,
undiluted potato juice contains up to 5% dry matter and approximately 20 to 25% of it
corresponds to protein. The processing strategy determines whether a protein can be utilized
for feed or for food. A gentle isolation method can preserve functional properties crucial for
food use whereas protein intended for cattle feed can be often isolated by harsher and less
expensive methods (Lokra & Straetkvern, 2009).
The processing of potato juice into proteins produces a second co-product known as
Protamylasse. This is considered to be a residual compound containing a variety of nutrients.
It is used for various feed applications and bioenergy, and is known as fertiliser because of
its high potassium content.
Wet pulp
Another co-product of potato starch manufacturing is potato pulp. This consists of cellulose,
hemicellulose, starch (loss due to grinding efficiency), pectin, and a very high moisture
content (up to 90% of the mass) (Klingspohn, Papsupuleti, & Schuegerl, 1993). This is a
product available through the normal campaign of potato starch processing (approximately
from August to April/May). It is mainly sold as wet or sometimes partially dried pulp to feed
cattle (Avebe, 2020a). The pulp may be dried up to 20%.
The production volume of the previous co-products is highly dependent on the unit of
operations at each of the assessed plants. Table 8 offers an overview of the amount of coproducts that are obtained from the processing of a tonne of potatoes.
Table 8 Amount of co-products that are obtained from a tonne of potatoes
processed and estimated production by potato starch producers, based on the
processes described in Chapter 2
Main products and co-products

t/t potatoes

Estimated production by potato
starch producers in The Netherlands
(kt) 3

Native starch (0% moisture)

0.19

480 4

Wet pulp (20% moisture)

0.02

40

Protamylasse (42% moisture)

0.01

20

Protein (10% moisture)

0.02

40

Table 9 shows approximate commercial prices of each of the co-products.
Table 9 Approximate commercial value of the different (co-)products of potato
starch manufacturing
Commercial price

Source

Starch

600 EUR per tonne (2017, export price)

(Eurostat, 2019)

Pulp (cattle feed)

10 EUR per tonne (2009)

(Meyer, Dam, &

Potato Protein

800 EUR per tonne (2013)

(Mulder, 2013)

3000 EUR per tonne (2013)

(Mulder, 2013)

Laerke, 2009)
(animal feed)
Potato Protein (food)

3
4

Estimate uses 2.5 Mt of potatoes processed. Rounded to nearest value multiple of 10 kt.
600 kt starch with on average 20% moisture content.
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3.2

Wheat starch manufacturing

The main inputs in the manufacture of wheat starch are wheat kernels and freshwater. In
contrast to potato starch, there is no specially grown wheat crop for starch extraction in the
Netherlands. Approximately 1 million tonnes of wheat is produced per year in the
Netherlands (CBS, 2018). Of this, 20% of national production is used by milling companies
to produce flour for bread, 55% is used in the production of animal feed, and the remaining
25% is destined for the starch and bio-ethanol industry. In addition to the domestic
production of wheat, the Netherlands imports it. Almost 80% of the imports are from
Germany and France (Trejo, 2015). Cargill imports wheat kernel to produce wheat starch
(Cargill, 2018). Its composition is described in Table 10.
Table 10 Breakdown of the composition of wheat kernel, endosperm and starch
used for the manufacture of wheat starch
Wheat Kernel composition

Endosperm composition

Starch composition

(Cargill, 2018), (Hashmi,

(Rosicka-Kaczmarek et al.,

(Rosicka-Kaczmarek et al.,

2011)

2017)

Component

%

Component

Endosperm

72

Starch

Bran

13

Protein

Germ

0-3

Water

10

Impurities

2

2017)
Component

%

79.9

A-type

87

13

B-type

10

Fat (lipids)

2.3

C-type

3

Fibre

2.8

-

-

2

-

-

Ash (non-starch

%

polysaccharide)
Total

100

Total

100

Total

100

The products obtained at the manufacture of wheat starch are the following:
•
Native wheat starch
•
Bran and germs
•
Vital gluten
•
Sweeteners
•
Ethanol
•
Fibres.
Native wheat starch
This type of starch have almost the same characteristics as the potato starch. Therefore its
uses also include the food and non-food industry. This type is mostly used as thickener, filler,
and texturizer, among others (van der Zalm, 2011).
Bran and germs
Bran is produced as co-product in the milling of grains. Bran is composed by fibre and fatty
acids containing starch, protein, vitamins and dietary minerals. It is removed from the grain
in order to prevent the rancidity of the kernel. Bran is mainly used to enrich breads and
breakfast cereals due to its dietary fibres’ composition. The germs are the part of the wheat
that sprouts and grows into a new plant. It has a high content of vitamin and mineral and
thus is used as a source of fibre (Kretschmer, 2018). Nonetheless, Cargill does not produce
wheat germs as a commercial co-product (Cargill, 2018). In comparison to the manufacture
of maize into starch, the wheat’s germ is removed from the endosperm during the
dry milling. Therefore, it is not a co-product from the industrial wet milling of wheat (ISI,
2018).
Vital gluten
Gluten is a cohesive, visco-elastic proteinaceous material prepared as a by-product of the
isolation of starch from wheat flour (Day, Augustin, Batey, & Wrigley, 2006). The albumins,
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glabulins, and major proteins of the gluten (glutenins and gliadins) are included in the
protein and fat’s components of the endosperm. These form the gluten at the dough mixing
within the manufacturing process (Ortolan & Steel, 2017). Gluten is commercially traded in a
dried state known as Vital Wheat Gluten. It is mostly sold as a protein; however, dry gluten
usually contains an average of 75% protein, up to 8% moisture, and varying amounts of
starch, lipid and fibres. The most common use of gluten is in baked goods. Nevertheless due
to its properties, it can also be used in flour fortification, breakfast cereals, noodles,
sausages, pet food, and other (Day, Augustin, Batey, & Wrigley, 2006).
Sweeteners
The sweeteners include glucose, syrups, fructose, dextrose, maltodextrins, saccharides and
other (Hobbs & Thomas, 2009). These are chemical substances used as sugar substitutes
with a low energy-value. These provide a sweet taste without the calories of carbohydrates
or the cariogenic or glycernic effects (Favaro-Trindade, Rocha-Selmi, & dos Santos, 2015).
Sweeteners are divided in two classes based on their sweetness level compared to sucrose:
intense or alternative (higher level) and bulk (lower level) sweeteners. The first type is
produced by chemical synthesis and used in processed foods (e.g. carbonated beverages,
powdered drink, candy, jelly and other). The second type are used as filler in food products
(e.g. desserts, ice cream, sweets, and other). These are commonly produced via hydrolysis
and enzymatic isomerization. These methods convert part of the glucose into fructose and
can be divided in low or high conversion. A low conversion type requires less manufacturing
steps than a high conversion type. The selection of sweeteners for food applications is driven
by cost, availability and consideration of the functional properties (Hobbs & Thomas, 2009).
Ethanol
Ethanol is a liquid alcohol manufactured by the fermentation of a wide variety of biological
materials. Corn and starch-based crops are the most common medium used in ethanol
production. Ethanol is used as a transport fuel, but is also used as a solvent for many
substances and in making perfumes, paints, lacquer and fuels (Chemical Safety Facts, 2020).
Cargill produces bio-ethanol from C-starch, which is considered to be a waste stream of their
manufacturing process of wheat starch.
Fibres
The fibres resulting from processing wheat are exported to France with a 40% moisture
content to feed pigs (Cargill, 2018).
The production volume of the previous (co-)products is highly dependent on the unit of
operations at each of Cargill’s assessed plants. Table 11 offers an overview of the amount of
(co-)products that are obtained from the processing of a tonne of wheat.
Table 11 Amount of (co-)products that are obtained from a tonne of wheat
processed and estimated annual production by wheat starch producers in The
Netherlands.
Main products

t/t wheat processed*

and co-products

Production wheat starch
producers in The
Netherlands (kt)**

Native starch (10% moisture)

0.12

140

Sweeteners

0.46

500

0.009

37 5

Vital gluten (7% moisture)

0.11

120

Bran

0.12

140

Ethanol

* Amounts based on the calculations in Chapter 2.
** Estimate uses 1.2 Mt of wheat processed.

5

Cargill Bergen op Zoom already produces 32 kt ethanol (Persson, 2012). The amount for Cargill Sas van
Gent is estimated based on the mass ratio in this table.
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Approximate commercial prices of each of the co-products can be seen in Table 12.
Table 12 Commercial value of the different (co-)products of wheat starch
manufacturing
Commercial price

Source

Native Starch

250 EUR/t (2012)

(van Zeist, et al., 2012)

Vital Gluten

850 EUR/t (2012)

(van Zeist, et al., 2012)

Bran

116 EUR/t (2012)

(van Zeist, et al., 2012)

Sweeteners

414 EUR/t (2018)

For glucose (Globe News Wire, 2019)

Bio-ethanol

748 EUR/t 6 (2019)

(European Commission, 2019a, p.
81)

6

59 EUR per hl, assuming 78.9 kg per hl.
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4 Options for
decarbonisation
This chapter presents the potential technologies that can reduce the CO2 emissions and
eventually decarbonise the current Dutch starch industry. The Dutch starch manufacturers
are already active in reducing energy consumption: the three companies participate in the
government’s MEE covenant related to ‘other industry’ (Meerjarenafspraken EnergieEfficientie Overige Industrie) (RVO, 2020), in which they commit to increasing energy
efficiency.
The decarbonisation options for mitigating the scope 1 CO2 emissions (i.e. direct emissions
from the industrial plant) of the Dutch starch industry can be divided in two types: process
related and energy source related. The first type is based on finding an alternative to the
operations that consume the largest amount of energy. This encompasses the high amounts
of thermal energy required to dewater and dry the different commodities obtained in the
manufacture of any type of starch. The second is based on the energy carriers used for
generating the demanded energy for the manufacture of starch.
It is important to address the innovation process that has been applied behind the operations
of both potato and wheat manufacturing. High water consumption is a critical factor in the
starch manufacturing process. Therefore, a large part of the technological innovation in the
starch industry has been devoted to effectively using and preferably reducing the amount of
water. This is outlined in the Best Available Techniques (BAT) document for the manufacture
of starch (European Commission, 2019). These describe methods to reduce water
consumption and waste water production, especially by recycling the water into the starch
manufacturing process after use. Nonetheless, the following options include decarbonisation
options beyond focusing on water use reduction.
The first part below address the production process of potato starch and wheat starch
specifically. The second part addresses options related to replacing the gas-fired steam
generation. Then, some remarks are made on using the waste streams of the production
process and on electricity generation.

4.1

Towards decarbonising the production process

The decarbonisation options for decarbonising (part of) the production process of either potato
or wheat starch are addressed below. The options are addressed in alphabetical order.

4.1.1

Biogas production instead of evaporation

For potato starch
After protein coagulation, the stream of potato juice is conveyed to an evaporator to be
concentrated to a 42% moisture content (Protamylasse) to be sold as cattle feed. According
to Filho et al. (2017), an alternative to the current evaporation of potato juice (or heattreated potato liquid, HTPL) is the production of biogas via an expanded granular sludge bed
(ESGB) reactor. An EGSB reactor is an improved anaerobic treatment technology based on
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an up-flow anaerobic sludge blanket. This technology achieves a breakdown of organic
matter in the absence of oxygen. The reactor uses a fluidized bed, which allows an increase
in organic load, a decrease in hydraulic retention times, and an increase in cell retention
times (Qin et al., 2018). Moreover, this type of reactor uses mechanical agitation to create
homogeneous conditions (Filho et al., 2017). An EGSB reactor can be operated continuously
and the produced biogas can be directly used in a CHP (Filho et al., 2017).
Table 13 presents the data of the EGSB reactor that could potentially substitute an evaporator.
Implementation and requirements are strongly dependent on the local processes and
circumstances. If the potato juice is not any more used as cattle feed, an alternative use for
that application (including its GHG emissions and energy use) should also be taken into account
when evaluating this option.
Table 13 Data specifications for an EGSB reactor for biogas production from potato
juice (source: Filho et al., 2017).
Technical data
Potato juice initial moisture
Potato juice final moisture
Capacity (t potato juice per hour)
Energy consumption (GJ/t potato juice)
Biogas production
Investment cost 9 (MEUR2017/t)
Operation cost (MEUR2017/t)
Market availability
Lifetime (yr)
TRL 10

Quantity
90-98%
N/A
20
91 7
14 m3 of biogas containing 58.8% methane
per tonne, or 0.28 GJ/t potato juice 8
0.72
0.071
2020
20
8-9

For wheat starch
Also in the wheat starch production process some of the drying steps may be replaced by
biogas production. Although more research is needed, it is noted that biogas production
already occurred at Cargill Bergen op Zoom in the 1990s, by anaerobic digestions of organic
material in wastewater (Galitsky, Worrell, & Ruth, 2003, p. 24). The biogas was used in the
afterburners during the drying of the semi-finished product. At that time, it saved 1 million
Nm3 of natural gas annually, corresponding to 35 TJ natural gas. It is unknown whether
biogas production still occurs at this site, but it illustrates the possibility.

4.1.2

Electro-osmosis dehydrator

Dewatering the potato pulp to 75% moisture and dewatering the wheat pentosanes to 60%
moisture are processes that currently use heat.
An alternative to the current dewatering of pulp and pentosanes is the use of an electroosmosis dehydrator (Elode, 2010). The operation of this machine is based on electrophoresis
and electro-osmosis. The stream to be dewatered is fed between an anode drum and a
cathode capillary. A three phase alternating current is applied to these parts to create an
electric potential difference. As a consequence, the stream’s particles migrate to the anode

7
8
9

10

11.9 MWh/day corresponds to 0.09 GJ/t based on 19.6 t/h.
36.6 MWh/day corresponds to 0.28 GJ/t based on 19.6 t/h.
The proposed economic values correspond to an EGSB reactor with a capacity to process about 20
tonne/hour of potato juice. In reality, the economic values are not linear and differ in terms of capacity and
lines of production. The costs include a pump, EGSB digester, storage tank, water condenser and biogas
compressor (Filho et al., 2017).
Technology Readiness Level.
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drum whilst the water moves to the cathode caterpillar (Elode, 2010). Due to the additional
decrease of 25% moisture content in comparison to the 50% limit of the roller press, an
electro-osmosis dehydrator substitutes part of the thermal drying for mechanical dewatering
powered by electricity.

4.1.3

Membrane technology

The energy consumption of the dewatering of the potato juice can be reduced by
concentrating the potato juice using membranes (Topsector Energie, 2020) which reduce the
potato juice volume to one third by means of ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis.
Consequently, only one third of the quantity of potato juice needs to be boiled after the
membrane treatment.
This option has been implemented at Avebe Ter Apelkanaal, to be used from 2019 onwards.
In this location, the use of membrane technology results in an energy saving of 0.2 PJ per
year (heat and electricity) and 0.5 million m3 of water which can be used as clean water
elsewhere in the process. Assume that the 0.2 PJ is (almost) fully reduction in steam
consumption, this amounts to an emission reduction of 13 kt CO2 in Ter Apelkanaal only,
caused by a reduction in natural gas combustion 11.
Avebe has received a 3.2 MEUR subsidy for implementing this option in Ter Apelkanaal.
Membrane technology will also be applied in the other Avebe locations, as stated in Avebe’s
annual report of 2018/2019 (Avebe, 2019c). This technology is referred to as DUCAM
(‘DUurzaam Concentreren van Aardappelsap met Membranen’) by Avebe and technology
developer Wafilin Systems B.V. (Wafilin Systems, 2020). Avebe processes around 2 billion
litres of potato juice annually (Topsector Energie, 2020).

4.1.4

Vacuum drum filter

In both potato and wheat starch production process, the stream of starch milk is dewatered
by a vacuum drum dryer based on thermal energy to a moisture content of 36-40% prior its
subsequent flash drying.
An alternative is the use of a rotary vacuum drum filter powered by electric energy (Hasler,
2020). This machine consists of a large rotating drum covered by a cloth. The drum is
partially immersed in a tub of liquid to be filtered. As the drum rotates, a vacuum effect
sucks the wet starch milk onto the drum pre-coat surface. The liquid part of the slurry passes
through the filter media to the internal part of the drum. The solid part of the slurry adheres
to the outside of the drum as cake. This cake is dewatered because the vacuum drum is
continuously sucking and extracting the water out of it. In the final step of the separation, a
thin layer of these solids are removed by passing through a blade that cut them off to
discharge them as solids products. Overall, a vacuum drum filter substitutes the thermal
dewatering for mechanical dewatering fed by electricity.

4.2

Alternatives for steam production

Presently, the steam used in the wheat and starch production is generated in gas-fired CHPs
and steam boilers. This generation may be replaced by biomass or hydrogen fired boilers or
electric boilers.

11

Using 90% efficient steam boiler and natural gas emission factor of 56.6 kg CO2/GJ.
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4.2.1

Industrial heat pumps

Industrial heat pumps can be used for recycling waste heat in the process, by electrically
upgrading the waste heat to a heat of a usable temperature. Characteristics of a heat pump
based on mechanical vapour recompression (MVR) are shown in Table 14.
In the potato starch production process heat is required for (at least partially) drying the
Protamylasse, the starch, the protein and the pulp. Although it is not known which precise
temperature are required, heat pumps could possibly be used for reducing the natural gas
demand. Avebe Ter Apelkanaal already has a MVR heat pump installed (since 1990) for
recovering the heat for evaporating water from the Protamylasse stream (IEA Industrial
Energy-Heated Technologies and Systems (IETS), 2014).
In the wheat starch production process heat of about 110 0C is needed. After use of the
heat, the temperature is about 60 0C. Heat pumps with a Coefficient of Performance (COP) of
3-6 can be implemented to increase the temperature again such that the heat can be reused. Cargill has obtained a subsidy from RVO to implement a COP 3 heat pump at the
location in Sas van Gent (Cargill, 2018; Topsector Energie, 2020). This option promises to
reduce the emissions of the heat generation by a factor 3. The heat pump can be powered by
excess electricity which is generated by the CHP and cannot be delivered to the grid because
of infrastructural limitations.
Table 14 Characteristics of a MVR heat pump (Marsidi, 2018; Navigant, 2019)
Characteristics

Value

Energy source

Electricity, waste heat

Capacity

4-20 MWth

Efficiency

COP 3-10

Lifetime

10-25 years

CAPEX

0.26-0.6 MEUR2018/MWth

Fixed OPEX

12

TRL

4.2.2

8-18 kEUR2018/MWth
9

Biomass-fired steam boiler

The current processing of potato and wheat starch uses natural gas as the energy carrier to
produce steam at the CHPs and steam boilers located at Avebe and Cargill. An alternative is
the use of a biomass fired steam boiler, or a biomass-fired CHP (steam turbine coupled to
the steam boiler). Techno-economic parameters are shown in Table 15.
A biomass boiler works under the operation principle of biomass combustion. This system
typically consists of a biomass boiler, fuel storage, chimney, hydronic distribution system for
the hot water produced by the boiler, and hydronic discharge systems. Biomass involves
plant and animal material, such as wood, forest waste, agricultural waste, aquatic plants, oil
plants, city and industrial organic waste, and solid animal waste. Consequently, biomass is
renewable and has low sulphur and nitrogen content along nearly zero net CO2 emission. The
large-scale use of biomass boiler combustion can achieve a high efficiency and it is suitable
for industrial production. Nevertheless, the boiler efficiency can be affected by the fuel’s
components such as ash and moisture. Moreover, while some boilers are designed to take a
range of fuels, others are more specific for certain types and thus a regular switching
12

Excluding energy costs.
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between fuels will require to cope different burning characteristics (IEE, 2013). It is intended
to substitute the total amount of natural gas for biomass. Biomass combustion emits CO2,
but is considered to have zero emission under EU ETS if it meets certain sustainability
criteria (European Commision, 2017).
Table 15 Techno-economic parameters for the biomass fired boiler (Lensink, 2020;
Abdallas Chikri & Wetzels, 2019)
Technical data
Type
Ranging capacity
Energy efficiency
Investment cost
O&M cost
Market availability
Lifetime
TRL

4.2.3

Quantity
Biomass steam boiler
20 MW
90%
0.66 MEUR2019/MWth
0.050 EUR2019/MW/yr
2020
30 years
9

Biogas-fired steam boiler

By replacing the use of natural gas as a fuel in boilers by biogas, the heat supply of the
starch production processes can be decarbonised. This option is especially relevant for the
starch industry, since biogas can be produced in the process (as described in Section 4.1.1).
Biogas can be used as fuel in existing gas boilers when it is upgraded to green gas, which is
identical to natural gas, or it may be used in dedicated biogas boilers.
An alternative way of producing green gas or biogas is by thermal gasification of woody
biomass, of which the syngas can be converted to methane. The attractiveness of this option
is strongly dependent on the availability and costs of biomass, and also on alternative uses
for the biomass supply. Depending on the production process, the obtained gas may have a
significant amount of impurities and other unwanted substances, which may require
additional treatment of the gas.
The costs for a condensing boiler which is suited for biogas are shown in Table 16.
Table 16 Techno-economic parameters for a condensing boiler suited for biogas
(Danish Energy Agency, 2020)
Technical data
Capacity
Efficiency
Lifetime
CAPEX
Fixed OPEX
TRL

4.2.4

Quantity
20 (between 0.5-50) MWth
94-105% (LHV)
25 years
60 EUR/kWth
2 EUR/kWth/yr
9

Electric boiler

An other alternative to gas-fired boilers are electric boilers. In such boilers, electrodes heat
the water, resulting in steam production at an efficiency of 95-99.9%. Typical capacities are
0.6-70 MWth (Berenschot, Energy Matters, CE Delft, Industrial Energy Experts, 2017). The
economic values of a 20 MW electric boiler are presented in Table 17. The costs of
installation and grid connection are included in the figures below. This option is less viable
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and will take more time to implement if the local electricity grid infrastructure needs to be
reinforced to cope with the larger power requirements.
Electrification of heat generation leads to zero emissions only if the electricity is generated
without the burning of fossil fuels.
Table 17 Techno-economic parameters of an electric boiler 13 (Lensink, 2020, p.
112)
20 MW electric boiler

Value

Efficiency

99%

Lifetime

20 yr

Investment costs

0.115 MEUR2019/MWth

Fixed O&M

0.049 MEUR2019/MWth/yr

Variable O&M

133 EUR2019/GJ

TRL

9

4.2.5

Hydrogen boiler

Hydrogen (‘green’ hydrogen produced by water-electrolysis or ‘blue’ hydrogen, produced by
methane reforming with CCS) is currently expensive, but may over time become an
economically feasible option as a fuel. The hydrogen can be supplied through pipelines,
trucks and ships, depending on the plant location.
In the starch production plants the natural gas burners need to be substituted by hydrogen
burners, which are commercially available (Hart, Howes, & Lehner, 2015). A cost estimate
for a 20 MW hydrogen boiler is provided in Table 18. Costs of pipelines are not included in
the investment and O&M costs. For the Avebe plants, the hydrogen would be likely to
supplied by trucks or pipelines. For the Cargill plants, all different transportation means could
be considered. More research is needed to determine which cost would be involved to the
different transportation options.
This option is a true decarbonisation option only if the hydrogen is generated in a carbonfree manner, such as electrolysis powered by green electricity or if the emitted CO2 is
captured (‘blue hydrogen’), for instance hydrogen production by steam methane reforming
(SMR) or autothermal reforming (ATR) in combination with carbon capture and storage
(CCS) (Cioli et al., Decarbonisation options for Dutch industrial gases production, in prep.).
Table 18 Techno-economic parameters of a hydrogen boiler (Noothout, de Beer,
Quant, & Blok, 2019; Hart, Howes, & Lehner, 2015)
20 MW Hydrogen boiler

Value

Efficiency

90%

Lifetime

25 year

Investment costs (range)

0.14 (0.12-0.16) MEUR2019/MWth

Fixed O&M (range)

18 (15-20) kEUR2019/MWth/yr

TRL

9

13

The investment costs include on-site infrastructure and engineering. Fixed O&M includes grid costs and
exclude costs to increase grid capacity if required. Variable O&M costs include only electricity costs.
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4.2.6

Ultradeep geothermal

Ultradeep geothermal energy is another technique that could be used for the production of
steam in the starch industry. With this technology heat is extracted from hot water and/or
steam at the sub-surface of the earth. Geothermal energy is considered ultra-deep when
below 4000 meters depth. With this depth, temperatures of 120–140 °C are expected to be
reached which can thus be useful for heating purposes in the starch industry (In 't Groen, De
Vries, Mijnlieff, & Smekens, 2018; IRENA, 2019). Typically, two holes (called a doublet) are
drilled to the desired depth. One of the holes is used to pump cool water into the hole, where
it heats up due to the available geothermal energy. The water is then pumped back up, and
releases its heat in a heat exchanger at the surface, after which it can be pumped back
down. The costs and lifetime specification for ultra-deep geothermal energy are shown in
Table 19.
Table 19 Techno-economic parameters of ultradeep geothermal energy
(In 't Groen, De Vries, Mijnlieff, & Smekens, 2018; MSG Sustainable Strategies,
TNO, Holland Chemistry, 2019)
Characteristics

Value

Capacity

17 MW

Full load hours per annum

7000

Electricity use

22 TJ/yr

Lifetime

15 years

Investment cost

2.5 kEUR/kWth

Operation and maintenance costs

0.1 kEUR/kWth/yr Fixed O&M &
0.0076 EUR/kWhth output

TRL

4.3

4-6

Low-carbon electricity generation

Although not a scope 1 decarbonisation option by itself, Avebe is instrumental on the
realisation of a third party’s solar panel park above sewage fields in Borger-Odoorn, which is
expected to provide about 50 MW(p) of electricity for Avebe (Avebe, 2019c), or about 45
MWh (0.16 PJ) per year.

4.4

Options for using the biomass waste

Pulp which could be considered a biomass waste stream from the potato starch production is
presently used in a valuable way, by means of feeding cattle. The same applies to the fibres
from the wheat starch production.
As an alternative, (some) of the biomass may be used as a feedstock in chemical industry or
as fuel. This could be decarbonisation option for the product’s value chain, since it may
replace fossil feedstock or fuel.
However, most of the waste streams include a lot of water which makes it less suitable for
this purpose. In order to use the biomass as fuel, it needs to be dried first, which is an
energy-intensive process. Further research is needed in order to identify whether for the
particular case of biomass waste this option would be energy- and cost-effective.
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Although not related to the starch production itself, it should then also be considered how
the application of the waste as cattle food would be replaced.
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5 Discussion
The starch production in The Netherlands has the technical potential to mitigate its fossil CO2
emissions towards 2050.
A possible approach would be to first implement a number of energy consumption reduction
and heat recycling options, such as membranes, electro-osmosis dehydration and/or vacuum
drum filters. The implementation of (some of) these options will require more innovation and
development and a severe restructuring of the production processes.
Additionally, the (remaining) steam production can be decarbonised, by replacing the natural
gas-fired boilers by biogas or green gas, electric, hydrogen or biomass fired boilers, heat
pumps (such as using Mechanical Vapour Recompression) or geothermal energy. The impact
of these options on the production process itself is less (apart from heat pumps), which may
make them attractive. However, depending on the type of steam supply, the requirements
for infrastructure and energy supply are lower when a number of heat recycling and energy
reduction options are implemented. On the other hand, a combination of decarbonisation
options may make them less attractive than when only one of them is used. For instance, if
an heat pump is introduced, the potential energy savings by means of electro-osmosis is
less.
In terms of which type of steam supply would be attractive, it is relevant that some of the
starch manufacturing locations are not located in an industry cluster. Electrification requires
a heavy load grid connection which depends on the particular situation. Low- or zero-carbon
hydrogen is presently (almost) not available in the Netherlands, but may become a possible
option in due course, also depending on the presence of a hydrogen pipeline network.
Biomass combustion is already possible, but generally has larger emissions of particulate
matter than natural gas. It is also still an open question whether the limited amount of
biomass will be used for boilers like the ones needed for starch production or used elsewhere
in industry or society. Biogas or green gas may appear attractive. When there is enough
availability of green gas, no changes are needed to the boiler. Also, biogas can be produced
from the product waste in the starch manufacturing process and mixed into the fuel to fire
the boilers. Finally, geothermal energy has potential for the starch industry, but more
research is needed to assess feasibility for this particular application.
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